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Embeddings of Stein manifolds of
dimension n into the affinespace
of dimension 3n/2+ 1
By YAKOV ELIASHBERG

and MIKHAEL GROMOV*

Introduction
We provein this paper the followingtheorem:
EMBEDDING THEOREM. There exist proper holomorphic embeddings of

Stein manifoldsofdimensionn intoCq fortheminimalintegerq > (3n+ 1)/2.
This was announcedin our paper [GE1] twentyyearsago, and we apologize forthe delay (whichis due, in part,to nonmathematicalcircumstances).
It is knownsince the worksof R. Remmert[Re], R. Narasimhan[Nal],
and E. Bishop [B] that an n-dimensionalStein manifoldX can be properly
embeddedintoCq forq = 2nr+1. In 1970,0. Forster[F] provedembeddability
into Cq forq = [5n/3]+ 2. This dimensionwas improvedin 1984 by U. Schaft
(see [S]); he got q = 2n

-

[3n/7 - 14] for sufficientlylarge n.

We began thinkingabout the problemback in 1970 beforeForster'spaper
appeared. Using the method of removalof singularities(see [GE1-3]), we
obtainedq = [(1 + In2)n] + 2. Note that 1 + In2 = 1.69 ... > 5/3 = 1,66....
We had not yet finishedour paper whenwe saw Forster'sarticleand learned
about Narasimhan'stheorem[N2] (the "Lefschetztheorem"forsingularStein
the removalof singularitieswithNarasimhan's
spaces). When we confronted
result,we obtained the EmbeddingTheoreminto Cq forq = [3n/2]+ 2, as
is sketchedin [GE1]. Our presentestimateis the same in the case wheren
is odd and it is betterby 1 forn even. Note that simpleexamplesshow (see
[F]) that q cannot be made less than [3n/2]+ 1. Thereforeour q is the best
possible foreven n, but one can, probably,improveq by 1 forn odd (see the
discussionin subsection2.D below).
On the positiveside,the twentyyearsthat have passed sinceour previous
of the proof(as well as an
paper [GE1] broughtalong a drasticsimplification
of the resultby 1/2). This is due, mainly,to a generalizationof
improvement
*The firstauthorwas partiallysupportedby NSF Grant DMS-9006179.
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H. Grauert's "Oka principle"(see [Gri]) forholomorphicsectionsof submersions,whichwas provenin [G1]. In the next sectionwe discuss a partial case
of this theorem,whichwe use as a basic ingredientin our new simplerproof.
1. Oka's principle for submersions
Considera holomorphicvectorbundlep: V -* Y, whereY is Stein,and
let E c V be a (properlyembedded,complexanalytic) subvarietysuch that
the projectionp(E) C Y equals the difference
of two subvarietiesin Y, say,
p(E) = Yo\Y1 forY1 C Yo C Y. Let us restrictour bundleV to Y0*= Yo\Y1 =
p(E) and then look at the complementZ* = p-l(Yo*) \ E overYJ*.We make
the followingassumptionsconcerningthe map p: Z0 * Y0*:
(1) The map p is a locallytrivialholomorphicfibration.(Notice thatp is
a submersionto startwith.)
(2) All fibersZY c Z, y c Y0*= Yo \ Y1 satisfyeitherthe property
(2 hom) ZY admitsthe structureof a complexhomogeneousspace;
or the property
(2 cod) The complementof Z* in Vy,that is y = E np-p1(y),is a
complexalgebraicsubvarietyin Vy= Ck (fork = rankV) ofcodimension> 2.
Now one has (see Theorem4.5 in [G1]) the following
h-principle(or Oka's
principle)forholomorphicsectionsY -* V missingE C V:
EXISTENCE LEMMA L.A. If there exists a continuous section a: Y

-*

V

missingE (i.e., a(Y) n E = 0), thenthereexistsa holomorphicsectionwith
thisproperty.Moreovereverycontinuoussectiona: Y -* V missingE can be
deformedto a holomorphicsectionsuch thatthe wholehomotopymisses E.
Remark1.B. (a) The secondpart ofthe statementconcerningthe homotopy is not needed forour constructionof the holomorphicembeddings.Yet
the presenceof such a homotopyclarifiesthe relationbetweenholomorphic
and continuousmaps,whichwe call the h-principle(h forhomotopy)forholomorphicsectionsmissingE.
(b) The ExistenceLemma, as stated,is a ratherspecial case of a general
forsubmersionsin [Gi]. In the (2 hom)-casethisis veryclose to the
h-principle
classical Oka principleof Grauert(see [Gi], [C], [Ra] and 1.1.2 in [G2]), but
thereis no obvious (at least to the authors)reductionofthe ExistenceLemma
to Grauert'stheorem.Howeverthe basic ideas and constructionsin Cartan's
proofof the Grauerttheorem(see [C]) do apply to the (2 hom)-case (under
certainrestrictions),
althoughthe detailsstillappear quite messy(as theydid
back in 1970 when we needed the proofforthe EmbeddingTheorem). The
proofof the generalh-principlein [G1] uses Cartan's ideas along with later
improvements
due to G.M. Henkinand J. Leiterer[HL]). In fact,one could use
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in the proofof the EmbeddingTheoremonly a special case of the Existence
techniquesofSection
Lemma,whichfollowsby the somewhatmoreelementary
2 in [G1].
The ExistenceLemma applies to embeddingsvia the followingcorollary:
EXISTENCE

COROLLARY

1.C. If dimYo < 2codimEy for E, =

Vy,y C Yo \ Y1, thenthereexistsa holomorphicsectionY

-*

n vy c
V missingE.
E

Proof. Since Yo and Y1 are Stein, they are, by the Lefschetztheorem
(see [AF]), homotopyequivalentto polyhedraof realdimensionsdimcYo and
wherewe may assume that dimY1 < dimYo. On the
dimcYl, respectively,
otherhand, the fiberZy*= Vy\ Zy is k-connectedfork = 2 codimZy -2. This
ensuresthe existenceof a continuoussection missingE, whichcan then be
C]
made holomorphicaccordingto the ExistenceLemma.
1.D. Extensionof holomorphicsections. We shall formulatehererelative
versionsof Lemma L.A and Corollary1.C. They are not formallyneeded to
provethe EmbeddingTheorem,but the extensionpicturebetterreflectsthe
spiritof the situation. The followingLemma 1.D1 can be deduced fromthe
resultsof Section4 in [G1].
1.D1. Let ail : Y -* V be a holomorphicsection.
Then al extendsto a holomorphicsectiona : Y -* V missingE (i.e., a(Y) n
E = 0) if and onlyif thereis a continuousextensionwiththisproperty.Moreover everycontinuoussection poo:Y -* V extendingal and missingE can be
deformedto a holomorphicsectionsuch thatthe wholehomotopyis fixedover
Yh and misses E.
LEMMA

EXTENSION

If dimYo < 2codimZy forZy = EZn0vyc
extends
sectionYI -* V holomorphically
VY,y E YO\Y1,theneveryholomorphic
EXTENSION COROLLARY 1.D2.

to a section Y

-*

V missing E.

2. Relative embeddings
Suppose that we are givena Stein manifoldX overY; that is, X comes
along withthe holomorphicmap b: X -> Y (wherethe complexmanifoldY
does not have to be Stein at this stage). Then a map fo : X -* Cq is called
an embeddingoverY ifthe Cartesiansum of fo withthe background
map b is
a (properholomorphic)embeddingof X into Y x 0?, denoted f = b G fo
X __Yx Cgio.

An important(forthe embeddingproblem) invariantof b is the set of
doublepointsA2 C X X X, whichconsistsof those pairs of mutuallydistinct
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pointsxl and x2 #xl forwhichb(xi) = b(x2). We shall also need the singularitiesEZ C X, i = 1, ...r, wherex E EZ if and only ifthe differential
Dx of b
at x has
dimkerDxb = i.

The followingtheoremis the main technicalresultof our paper:
RELATIVE EMBEDDING

THEOREM

map b: X
2.A. Let thebackground

-

Y be properand supposethat
(a) dimAL < 2qo,
(b) dimEY < 2(qo-i+l) fori = 1,2,... ,n . ThenX admitsan embedding
X
over Y, providedthatqo > 2. The same is truefor qo = 1 if
fo:
_?q
the set of triplepoints of b (i.e., of those y E Y, where#b-1(y) > 3) is
O-dimensional.
of Y by
We constructfo in Section 3 with an appropriatestratification
successivelyextendingthe requiredfo fromstratumto stratum,whereeach
extensionstep is based on the ExistenceCorollary.
Remark2.A1. (a) By usingthe ExtensionLemma ratherthan the Existence Corollary,one can obtain the h-principleforrelativeembeddings,where
one onlyassumesthat b is proper(and thereis no dimensioncondition).This
h-principleclaims (very)roughlyspeaking,that everytopologicalembedding
X -* Cq can be deformedto a holomorphicone. (See ?5 in [G1] fora more
preciseformulation.)
(b) Special cases of the Relative EmbeddingTheorem appeared in [F],
[GE1] and [S]. The proofwe give in this paper is muchmorestraightforward
than the moreelaborateprocedureof removalofsingularitiesindicatedin our
old paper [GE1] and elaborated(forsomewhatdifferent
ends) in [GE2], [GE3],
[Sz] and [G2].
Cq
2.B. Constructionof embeddingsX
? for (3n + 1)/2. A classical
theoremof Whitney-Thomsays that a genericmap b: X -* C'm has
(a) dimA2 < 2nr-m,
(b) codimE > ?i(m-n +i) form > n
and i = 1,2, ... ,n. We need the following"properversion"of this result:
2.B1. Every Stein manifoldadmits a proper holomorphicmap b: X -* Cm for a given m > n, whichsatisfiesthe above
inequalities(a) and (b).
GENERIC

LEMMA

Proof. We startwiththe followinglemma,whichis a slightmodification
of Bishop's theorem(see [B]) about propermaps X * Cn+l. In the proofwe
followBishop's scheme(compare [GuR]).
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LEMMA 2.B2. Let a: X _* CN be a proper map of a Stein manifold X.
Thenfor m > n thereexistsa propermap bo: X -* Cm, whichgrowsfaster
than a; i.e., Ibo(x)II/IIa(x)

for x

I-*0 o

o.

-*

Proof. It is sufficient, of course, to take m

=

n+

1. Let X

=

Ut00 Pk,

be an exhaustion of X by special analytic polyPk C Pk+1, for k = 0,1,...,
are relatively compact sets defined by
hedra; i.e., Pk C X, k = 0,1,...,
'l < 1, i = 1,... , n, for some analytic functions f,': X -* C.
inequalities Ifi

Let /3k= maxpk jla(x)11,k = 0, 1 ....
Choosing, by induction, real numbers ak
and integers tk, k = 0, 1 ..., we can construct functions Fj = ZE'io
ak(f=O )tk,
j = 1,...,rn, such that the map F = (Fl,..., n) X -* Cn satisfies in> k/k for x E 0Pk, k = 0,1,....
Let BR C Cn be the
IIF(x)II
ball of radius R centered at the origin. Note that F-1(Bkok) n
09Pn = 0 for
n > k. Let Hk be the union of those components of F-1(Bkgk) that are contained in Pk+1 \ Pk. Then Hk and Pk are disjoint, holomorphically convex

equalities

So we can apply Oka's approximation theorem and construct holomorphic functions Ok: X -* C, k = 0,1,...,
such that IOk(x)I < 2-k for
x E Pk and IOk(X)I > (k? l)3k+?1 for x E Hk. Let o = EZi oOk. Then the
domains.

map bo = F E o : X -* Cn+ is proper and, moreover, satisfies the inequality
C]
Ibo(x)IH/HIa(x)
I > k for x E X \ Pk, k = 0,1, ....

End of theproofof Lemma 2.B1. Let bo: X

C'mbe the map constructed
Cn * Cm, the perturbed map
-*

in Lemma 2.B2. Then for every affine map 1:
bl = bo + 1 o a is proper. Now the Thom transversality theorem shows that
satisfies (a) and (b) for generic 1, and the corresponding bl is our b.

2.C. Proof of the Embedding Theorem. This is now obvious.
proper map b: X * Cn+ with
dim A2 <n-1,
dim E'<

n-

be

C]

Start with a

and
i(i +l

+ 1)/2 we have qO = q

- n1 > (n - 1)/2, which implies
in
inequalities (a) and (b)
Theorem 2.A and, hence, ensures the existence of
= Cn+1 x Cq for qo > 2. Notice that the
an embedding f = b ED fo : X -*q
condition qo > 2 rules out the cases dim X = 1 and dim X = 2, where one

Then for q > (3n

can apply the Relative Embedding
is 0-dimensional.

Theorem only if the triple points set of b

But a simple refinement of the Generic Lemma provides a

map b satisfying, besides (a) and (b), the relation
dim A 3 < 3n-

2m

for the set A2 of the triple points, which amounts to the required condition
dimA3 <0
for n = 1 and 2.
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2.D. Embeddingto C(3n+1)/2. It seems likelythat everyXn properlyembeds into Cq forthe firstq > 3n/2. This would improveour resultforodd n.
For example,everyopen RiemannsurfaceshouldembedintoC2. The Relative
EmbeddingTheoremprovidessuch embeddingswheneverX admitsa proper
map b: X

-*

Cn such that

i=2,3, ... ,n .

dimEY <n-2i+2,

(The inequalitiesforA2 and El are automatic here.) For example, if X is
obtainedby a finiteramifiedcoveringofCn withnonsingularbranchinglocus,
then X properlyembeds into Cq wheneverq > 3n/2.
In the generalcase, one may start with a quasipropermap b: X -*n
("quasiproper` meaningthat the pullbackof everycompactsubset in Cn is a
disjointunion of compact subsets in X) and then tryto provethe Relative
EmbeddingTheorem forsuch b. For this, one will probablyneed a generalization of the h-principlein [G1] to submersionswith infinite-dimensional
fibers.

2.E. Immersionsto C3n/2. Recall that a holomorphicmap f: X

-*

W is

called an immersion if the differentialDf is injective on each tangent space

everyembeddingX -* W
Tx(X), x E X, of X. Notice that, by definition,
satisfiesthis condition.
Now let b: X -* Y be a holomorphic(possiblynonproper)map and define
dimyX

2.E1. RELATIVE h-PRINCIPLE
-

0, then immersions fo: X

--*

?0

=

supdimb-1(y).
yGY

FOR IMMERSIONS THEOREM. If dimy X
over Y (i.e., f = bEDfo: X -* Y x ?0? are

immersions)satisfythe h-principlein the sense of [G2]. In particular,such
an immersionexistsif and onlyif thereexists a continuoushomomorphism
So: T(X)

-*

T(Cqo) such that D(b) EDpo: T(X)

-*

T(Y x Cq0) is injective on

everytangentspace Tx(X), x c X.
The proofofthisis similarto (in fact,significantly
simplerthan) our proof
of the Relative EmbeddingTheoremin Section 3 and, as in the embedding
case, we have the followingtheorem:
RELATIVE IMMERSION THEOREM 2.E2. If dimEZ < 2(qo
1,2, ... n, then X admits an immersion into 00 over Y.

-

i + 1), i =

This theoremapplies to genericbackgroundmaps b : X , Cn and to
propergenericmaps b : X * Cn+l thusyieldingthe followingresult:
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IMMERSION THEOREM 2.E3. If q > (3n - 1)/2, thenX'

admitsan immersionintoCq; if q > 3n/2, thenthereexistsa properimmersionX --* q.
Remark2.E4. (a) The originalproofofTheorem2.E3 (indicatedin [GE1]
and presentedin detail in [G2]) relieson the removalof singularities.In fact,
the removalof singularitiesalso applies to the case dimyX > 0, provided
that qo > dimyX. For example,one gets by the removalof singularitiesan
immersionof everytopologically
contractible
manifoldX' intoCn+l. No such
resultis knownforembeddings,or forproperimmersions,
wherethe removal
does not (seem to) work.
(b) The h-principlesforembeddingsand immersionsof X over Y with
dimyX = 0 remainvalid in the real C?-category. In fact,the proofturnsout
to be rathertrivialin the C?-case, as Oka's principlebecomes a tautology.
(Compare the 0-dimensionalh-principlein 1.4.3 of [G2].) On the otherhand,
if dimyX > 0, then constructingC?-immersion and embeddingsrequires
an indirectconstruction(e.g., the removalof singularities;see [GE3], [Sz] and
[G2]). Noticethat one can understandprettywellherethe case ofimmersions,
but the embeddingsX -* Rq, q < 3n/2, are not amenable to the h-principle
as seen today.
3. The proof of the Relative Embedding Theorem
We are givena properholomorphic
map b: X -* Y and we look fora map
-*
X
such
that
b
is
an
G
fo:
0C
fo
embeddingofX to Y x Cq0. Let us denote
by Yo the sheafof (germsof) holomorphicmaps X --*C? and take the direct
image FY of Fo. This FY is the sheafover Y whose sectionsovereveryopen
the same as the sectionsof Yo overb-1(U). That is,
U C Y are, by definition,
Y*(U) = Yo(b-1(U)) = (the space of holomorphic maps b-1(U)

-*

Cqo).

Denote by S* C Y* the subsheafwhose sectionscorrespondto relative
embeddingsofX to Cq0. That is, S*(U) = (the space ofembeddingsb-1(U) -*
00 overU). NoticethatembeddingsX
?q do notforma sheafoverX (only
a presheaf),but theydo forma sheafoverY. (Immersions,unlikeembeddings,
do forma subsheafin Yo, whichmakestheirtreatmentsignificantly
easier.)
By a famoustheoremof Grauert (see [Gr2]) the sheaf F* is coherent,
since b is proper. To clarifythe idea we assume forthe momentthat F* is
(globally) generatedby finitelymanysections L1... Ok overY. (In fact,this
is the case forgenericpropermaps b: X -* Cn+l , but this will not be used
in the sequel.) This means that everysection p of Y* is of the formEZiko$ioi
forsome holomorphicfunctionsai on Y. Now the conditionthat o belongto
S* C Y* can be expressedin termsof certainrelationsbetweenthe functions
types:
ai. In fact,thereare relationsof two different
-
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I. Differencerelations.These are due to the presenceof double points
of b. Namely,wheneverb(xi) = b(x2) forx1 74 X2, the map fo: KX-* q
correspondingto a section o must have fo(xl) 74fo(x2) in order to be an
embedding. This conditioncan be expressedin termsof a trivialfibration
Z = Y X Ck _ Y (whose sections correspondto the stringsof functions
OZ1,... ,ak) with an appropriatesubvarietyE c Z such that fo(xi) 74 fo(x2)
whenever the corresponding section Y

-*

Z misses E.

II. Differential
relations.These appear because the differential
Db may
have a nontrivialkernel(i.e., El 740); and so the differential
of fo must be
injectiveon this kernel(as we want b G fo to be an immersion). We can
expresssuch relationswithcertainsubvarietiesE' in the jet space of sections
of Z by insistingthat thejets ofpertinentsectionsY -* Z missZ'. In general,
such relationsdo not abide by any h-principles.Howeverit is all rightin our
presentcase, as theserelationsare 0-dimensionalin the sense of 1.4.3 in [G2].
Namely,one can stratifyY such that overeach stratumYi C Y the relationis
expressedwithcertainvectorfields01,. .. .,&i transversalto Yi by askingthat
some combinationsof the derivatives&aacof our sectionsao: Y -* Z do not
vanishon Yi. Then the constructionof a satisfying
such a conditionis usually
easier than in the case wherethe fieldsare
quite easy (at least it is infinitely
tangentto Yi; see subsection3.C below).
3.A. Equisingularstratification.
We startthe actual proofofthe Relative
EmbeddingTheoremby stratifying
Yo such that the basic topologicalcharacteristicsof the map b (and, hence, of the sheaf F*) are constantalong each
(locally closed) stratumin the sense of the followingdefinition:
Definition3.A1. A locallyclosed,nonsingularsubvarietyS C Y is called
equisingular(forb) ifthe followingthreeconditionsare satisfied:
A. The map b has constantgeometricmultiplicity
over S. That is, the
number#(b'(y)) is constantfory E S. (Notice that this numberis finitefor
b properand X Stein.)
B. The rank of b is locally constantover S. That is, the rank of Db is
constanton each connectedcomponentof S = b' (S) c X.
C. The subvarietyS is regular (i.e., smooth) and the kernelof Db is
everywheretransversalto S. Equivalently,the map b is an immersionof S
onto S. In fact, this map (being proper) is a finitenonramifiedcovering
S S.

PROPOSITION 3.A2. Every subvarietyYo C Y admits an equisingular

thatis, a descendingsequenceof (closed) subvarietiesin Y, say,
stratification,
Yo D Y, D ... D Yk, where the strata (i.e., the complementsSi = Yi \Yi+1) are
smooth,equisingular(locallyclosed) subvarietiesin Y.
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Proof. First we stratifyYo to providepropertyA and thensubstratify
it
consequentlyto arrangeB and C. To insurethe convergenceat the last step
one needs to use Sard's lemma (whichis trivialin the analyticsituation).
3.B. Separationof points over S. Let Yo and Y1 C Yo be subvarietiesin
where
S = Y1 \ Yo is smooth and equisingular,as earlier. Let o E T*
Y,
be a sectionforwhichthe correspondingmap f: X _*Cq is an embedding
over Y1. This means that f(xi) 74 f(x2) forthe distinctpoints xl and x2
with b(xi) = b(x2) E Y1, and that the differential
of f does not vanish on
(kerDb) IX1 forXi =b-1 (Y ).
SEPARATION LEMMA

3.B1. If Y is Stein and if 2qo > dimY0, thenfor

qo > 2 thereexistsa section p' c TF, whichagreeswith o on Yi withsecond

order(as explainedbelow) and for whichthe corresponding
map f': X -*Cq
separates the points over Yo; i.e., f'(xl) 74 f'(x2) for the distinctpointsxl
and X2 withb(xi) = b(x2) C Yo. Furthermore,
if qo = 1, thensuch a p' exists
providedthatthemap b has no triplepointsoverS = Yo\Yi; (i.e., #b-1(s) < 2
for s C S).
Explanation3.B2. The second orderagreementmeans that
9- /E(y1)2.F

whereIYj is the ideal sheafdefiningY1. In fact,forour purposewe could use
the weakerrelation

f - f'E

(1X)2Y0,

whichsays,in effect,
that f and f' agreeon X1 withtheirfirstderivatives.In
our case, wheref is an embeddingoverY1, the agreementconditionmakes f
an embeddingoverYj as well.
Proofof Lemma 3.B1. Call a systemof sectionsfL1,...ON
C
* gener_*
Cq thereexistsa linearcombination
atingat y E Y ifforeverymap fo: X
= Ejcijc& /j such that the corresponding
sectionf: X * Cq equals fo on the
X.
Then
set
b-1
the coherenceofY* and the standardapplication
(finite)
(y) c
of Cartan's TheoremsA and B give the followingresult:
3.B3. There existfinitelymany sectionsX1,..., 4N of F*,
whichvanish on Yh withsecond orderand whichare generatingat all points
of S = Yo\Y1.
SUBLEMMA

Now we are lookingforthe required p' in the formp'
+
?Z=liaio,
wherethe stringof functionsai is thoughtof as the section a of the trivial
-
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conditionis autofibrationp: V = Y x CN -* Y. The separation-of-points
maticallysatisfiedover Y1, while over S = Yo \ Yi it is obviouslyexpressed
witha subvarietyE C V definedby the condition
a(s)

E

E

X

thereexist xl and x2 #&
xl

in b-1(s), s E S, such that f'(xi) = f'(x2) forthe map f corresponding
to (A'.
The generatingpropertyensuresthe equality
codim Es = qo

forEs = p-1(s) n E c v4, s E s. In fact,Es is a finiteunionof the affinesubspaces ofcodimensionqo,whichare obtainedas the pullbacksofthe diagonals
in

Cdqo = Cq0 X Cq0 x

... x Cq0,

d

ford = #b-1 (s) by a surjective (because the

/i

are generating at s) affinemap

=
Vs?dqo.
Notice that Vs \ Es has an obvious homogeneousstructure
EN
ford = 2 (and thereis no such structureford > 3). Now ExistenceCorollary
1.C providesa section ao: Y -* V missingZ, whichgives us the required

o' =

?a+ Eati'

C]

3.C. Makingf an immersionover S. The map f' deliveredby Lemma
3.B1 is notan embeddingoverYo,as the differential
Df' mayhave a nontrivial
kernelover S = b-1(S). The next lemma allows us to eliminatethis kernel
withoutchangingf'jXo forXo = b-1(Yo) and thus retainingthe separation
propertyof f'. To set the stage we consideranalyticsubsetsX0 and Xi C Xo
in a Stein manifoldX and considera homomorphismA of T(X) to some
holomorphicbundle To over X (this is A = Db: T(X) -* b*T(Y) in our
concretesituation). We assume that the rank of A is locally constanton
S = X0\X1. Moreoverwe assumethatS is nonsingularand thatthesubbundle
K = kerA c T(X) IXo is transversalto S, whichmeans that K n T(S) = 0.
Finallywe considera holomorphicmap f : X --* 0 forwhichthe differential
Df' is injectiveon KjX1.
Ker-ELIMINATION LEMMA 3. C1. If dimS < 2(qo -dim K + 1), thenthere
existsa map f": X --*C, whichequalsf' on Xo and which,moreover,agrees

withf on X1 withsecond orderand such thatDf" is infectiveon KIX0.

Proof. One easily sees, as in Sublemma 3.B3, that there exist maps
fl, . ,fN:X_* Cqsuchthat
(a) the fi vanishon Xo fori = 1, . . . , N;
(b) the fi vanish on X1 with second order,whichmeans that theircoordinatefunctionbelongsto the ideal (_X1)2;
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(c) the homomorphisms
Dfi IK span thebundleHom(K, To) overS, where
To is the trivialbundleof dimensionqo overX identifiedwith f*(T(Cqo)).
In fact, by Thom's transversality
theorem,property(c) is satisfiedby

genericfi for

N > dimS +dimHom(K,T*)

even if the fi are restrictedby properties(a) and (b). Then we look forour

f" in theform

+
f' ?N
lfjf
and observethat derivationsof f" along K are expressedby algebraic (noni =

conditionson aj. In fact,
differential!)

0f "(s) = 0f '(s) E?Nla,0fi(S)
+
as fi(s) = 0 for s E S. It followsthat the injectivityof Df" on K can
be expressedwith some E C V = X x CN -* X. Namely,let S0, So C
of the noninjectivehomomorphisms
K
Hom(K, To), consist,by definition,
the
E
Then
is
inverse
of
the
affine
image
6:
by
morphism
S0
To.
VIS
Hom(K, T*) definedby the differential
of f",
6(a) = Df"j K.

Now we clearlysee that Df" is injectiveon KIS if and only if the section
a: X -* V definedby a1, . . ., aCN missesE. It is equally clear that V \ E is a
locallytrivialfibrationwithhomogeneousfibersand that
codim Es = qo - dim K.

This allows us to apply ExistenceCorollary1.C and to "eliminate"K.

C]

3.D. Conclusion of the proofof the Relative EmbeddingTheorem.We
start with an arbitraryholomorphicsection o of the bundle Y* over Y (see
the beginningof Section 3), whichwe then move to the subsheafE* c Y*
(whose sectionscorrespondto relativeembeddingsX --*C0). This movingis
done in 2(k + 1) steps fork = dimY with some equisingularstratification
of
Y providedby Proposition3.A2.
At the firststage we do what we need over the 0-dimensionalstratum
Yk C Y; that is, we modifythe originalsectionofY* so that the corresponding
map X _*Cq becomes an embeddingoverYk. (This is, obviously,possible in
our case, as dimYk= 0.) Then we improveour sectionin successionby making
it firstthe embedding over Yk-l D Yk, then over Yk-2 D Yk-1, and so on until

we come to Y = Yo. Each passage fromYIf> to Yi is advised in two steps:
Firstwe modifyo to makeit separatepointsoverYj-1 (see Lemma 3.B1) and,
secondly,we make it an immersion(and, hence,an embedding)overYi-l with
Lemma 3.C1.
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Notice that in Lemmas 3.B1 and 3.C1 we assumed Y to be Stein. But
this is not a seriousrestrictionforthe embeddingproblem,wherethe action
takes place on the image b(X) C Y, whichis Stein. Unfortunately
b(X) is
a singularspace, whilethe ExistenceLemma (and its corollaries)was stated
only forsmooth manifoldsY. Here eitherone can notice that this lemma
remainsvalid in the singularcase, or one can take some Stein neighborhood
of b(X) in Y.
Finallywe observethat all this discussionbecomesirrelevantforthe embeddingsX _* Cq, as our Y = C'+l is Stein in this case. Thus the proofof
the Relative EmbeddingTheoremis concluded,whichgives us the proofof
the EmbeddingTheoremX _* Cq forq > 3n/2+ 1/2.
C]
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